
League Rules 2017-18 Season 
  

1.            Runs from October to March 

  

2.            Each team plays each other team once only (depending on the number of teams entered) 

  

3.            Each team has equal numbers of home and away matches (depending on numbers) 

  

4.            Home matches played at venue of home team choice, being either the home team club 
venue or a venue agreed between Team Captains 

  

5.            Tea/coffee/ biscuits provided by home teams without charge 

  

6.            Free to enter but no Masterpoints issued 

  

7.            Designed to encourage team members that do not regularly play in congresses, ideally 
therefore each team should contain no more than 50% of experienced Congress players 

  

8.            Zero tolerance of bad behaviour at bridge and designed to encourage new players to 
teams bridge format and ENJOY THEMSELVES!! 

  

9.            Scoring on the scale attached.  Matches over 18 boards unless both team captains agree 
to 24 boards.  Scoring on the attached scale. 

  

10.        Default playing days 1st and 3rd Wednesdays in the evening unless both Captains agree 
another day.  Initial match dates will be provided.  Team Captains will have the opportunity to state 
dates they cannot play (by 7th September 2017) before the fixture list is issued mid-September. 

  

11.        Teams missing matches lose 15-5 (both teams scored this way if neither can play) with 
all decisions ref. non-playing and other queries referred to Andrea Knox as League Referee 

  

12.        Teams need to organise their own sets of boards and bidding boxes, boards to be shuffled 
on the match night in the presence of members of both teams 

  



13.        Llanfairfechan venue offered on to any League Teams wanting to play there on 
Wednesdays as a neutral venue at no cost, with the start time being the usual venue start time 

  

14.        All other clubs to offer their nominated club night to host matches for other teams if that 
venue suits other teams as a neutral venue with the club Director that night acting as Director for 
any match queries. 

Any other Director decisions to be decided between Team Captains or telephoned through to 
Andrea Knox or Paddy Murphy. 

 

15.        Teams can contain as many players as the Captain wants but, once a player has played for 
a specific team, they cannot play for any other League Team that season. 

 
16.        Scores submitted by email to Andrea Knox by both Team Captains. 

 
 

                   
   
 


